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Yamamoto et al reply:

We also believe that episodic behaviour dis-
orders must be differentiated from epileptic
disorders and metabolic encephalopathy as
pDrs Sheridan and Sato note. They concur
that spike-wave stupor is rarely found in
non-epileptic disorders. We use this term as
a state diagnosis or a state description, not as
a clinical diagnosis. In portal-systemic
encephalopathy, Poser' described the triph-
asic wave with epileptic nature. In our case,
to our regret, the EEG is somewhat ambigu-
.ous, but it has bilateral synchronous spike
component of epileptic nature. Hosokawa
et al2 previously showed that diazepam
inhibits the spike-wave discharge in portal-
systemic encephalopathy. We believe that

spike-wave stupor in portal-systemic
encephalopathy could be considered to be
due to secondary epileptogenesis caused by
metabolic disturbances in that case.
From this standpoint, spike-wave stupor

in portal-systemic encephalopathy is not
contrasted with epileptic spike-wave stupor.
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Book reviews
Vestibular and Visual Control on Posture and
Locomotor Equilibrium. (7th International
Symposium of the International Society of
Posturography, Houston). Edited by M Ig-
arashi and FO Black. (Pp 366 $80.50.) Basel:
Karger, 1985.

This book records the proceedings of the 7th
International Symposium of the Inter-
national Society of Posturography. It con-
tains papers which are either overviews of
the state of the art in particular aspects of
posturography or accounts of specific ex-
periments. Various sub-sections of the book
deal with models of postural control, quan-
titative techniques, interaction with visual
and vestibular systems, the aerospace envi-
ronment, neurophysiology and devel-
opmental and pathological studies.
With the exception of the short section on

neuro-physiology, all the papers take what
might be termed as a "behavioural" or "hu-
man engineering" approach to the study of
posture and are largely concerned with stud-
ies on human subjects.
As is to be expected with. the proceedings

of any conference, the quality of individual
contributions is variable. However, a sub-
stantial number of the p-ners are of high
quality. The bQok has the appeal, derived
from the multi-disciplinary nature of postur-
ography, that it contains something of inter-
est for almost everybody concerned with
behavioural studies of posture.

MA GRESTY
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Neurosurgical Operations. By G Merren and
W-E Goldhahn. (Pp 556; DM 120.00.)
Heidelberg: Springer-Verlag, 1985.

This is the second edition of a standard Ger-
man language neurosurgical text written by
the late Professor Merren and re-edited by
Professor Goldhahn, and now translated
into English. The book consists of various
sections including general neurosurgical
techniques, vascular neurosurgery, spinal
surgery, pain and stereotaxy. In each section
a page is devoted to a description of the
operation and the opposite page to one or
two detailed sketches illustrating the text.
The description of the operations are reason-
ably clear, and the drawings are more helpful
than they first appear; the quality of the
reproduction and printing is not high.
The techniques described are orthodox

neurosurgery as practised in a major East
German centre. The neurosurgeon in train-
ing would find it a reasonable basic guide but
would expect more detailed correlation.
There is no mention of modern equipment
such as the CUSA sucker and laser surgery.
It is an interesting book but it also has
important competitors, whose price is simi-
lar, and whose multiple authorship confers
the benefit of specialists writing about their
particular field of interest.

MICHAEL POWELL

Scientific Basis of Clinical Neurology. Edited
by M Swash and C Kennard. (Pp 805;
£60-00.) Edinburgh: Churchill Livingstone,
1985.

For many physicians the fascination of clin-
ical neurology is the pleasure of deductive
analysis based on careful observation in the
light of applied anatomy and physiology. As
one's experience matures one must inevita-
bly become more removed from the scientific
background which nurtured it. Further-
more, experience shows us that some of the
simplistic models which we inherited are in
themselves insufficient. In The Scientific
Basis ofNeurology Swash and Kennard have
assembled a series of review articles, not only
on the most immediate and glamorous
spheres of neurological research, but also
defining the current concepts of the most
basic and essential aspects of neurological
function. There are 67 distinguished con-
tributors, literally extending from A (Appen-
zeller on the-Autonomic Nervous System) to
Z (Zeki on Looking and Seeing). The indi-
vidual reviews are on average some 20 pages
in length and any one can be digested at a
single sitting. Each chapter is supplemented
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with a brief bibliography. The scientists have
encapsulated the current views on their sub-
jects for the clinician, and while clarity var-
ies, they provide a valuable opportunity to
place one's inevitably fragmentary reading
and ideas into context. Some of the ctinical
contributions, intended to give the neu-
roscientists a view of the problems from the
bedside are less effective, neither expressing
the dilemmas nor the paradoxes of clinical
observation.
The varieties of style employed by the

individual authors is a study in itself. Some
introduce their subjects with an aphorism
and end their sections with a pithy summary
of current problems and the future direction
of research. Others make no concession to
the lay reader and plunge straight into a rig-
orous account of their subject and similarly
end with one foot in the air as though they
had run out of time. There is a particularly
elegant account of neuro-immunology by
Arnason which assumes no prior knowledge,
uses no jargon and defines each specialised
term as it is required. This struck me as being
a model of clarity.

Is this encyclopaedic work successful? If it
were to be judged solely on the grounds of
insight into any individual clinical problem
and its day to day management, the answer
is probably no. If, however, the criterion is
whether it will stimulate interest and imag-
ination, enliven the practice of clinical neu-
rology and the study ofthe natural history of
the nervous system, I would regard it as
being highly successful and enjoyable.

IT DRAPER

adults. In addition, there is insufficient dis-
cussion on the influence of emotional factors
and social factors on the recovery and reha-
bilitation of the head injured, an omission
which might lead to an over mechanistic
approach to the problem.
The book is most successful in describing

assessment and rehabilitation. In these areas
the authors provide a clear and easily under-
stood manual for the would-be rehabil-
itationist. Particularly valuable is the infor-
mation on how to obtain test and treatment
materials. Workers in institutions where
only a few traumatically injured individuals
are being treated will find this resource a
great boon.
Most facilities where the head injured are

rehabilitated would benefit from having this
book on the library shelves. It is most likely
to be consulted as a guide to assessment and
therapy and as a rapid route to the relevant
key literature. It is a pity that the cost of the
book is likely to deter individual would-be
purchasers. There has been a failure in the
UK to provide facilities for head injury reha-
bilitation despite the fact that head injury is
a common cause of disability in the young.
Hopefully, the book will act as a stimulus,
encouraging the development of more
facilities in this neglected area.

MARTIN LIVINGSTON

Pharmacology of Affective Disorders: Theory
and Practice. Edited by WG Dewhurst and
GB Baker. (Pp 628; £40-00.) Beckenham:
Croom Helm Ltd, 1985.

Book reviews

contributions, (notably that on animal
models by Parsolt, on monoamine oxidase
inhibitors by Murphy and his colleagues and
on the chemotherapy of affective disorders
in the elderly by Pitt) the overall impression
of this book is one of denseness, both in
appearance and in style. A book for the spe-
cialist library, not the consulting room.

TREVOR SILVERSTONE

Cerebral Vascular Spasm. Edited by D Voth
and P Glees. (Pp 515; £50-20.) New York:
Walter de Gruyter, UK Distrib: Global
Book Resources - London, 1985.

This book consists of the 55 papers
presented at the 3rd Mainzer Herbsttagung
held in October 1983. The vast majority of
contributors are European: over two-thirds
are German or Austrian. There is no system-
atic attempt to cover the whole subject and,
the main topics covered are calcium de-
pendence of cerebrovascular smooth muscle
contraction, calcium blockers, preliminary
presentation of small clinical trials and se-
lected aspects of anatomy, pathology, cere-
bral haemodynamics and transcranial
Doppler. All the most innovative work has
already been published in refereed journals
and the newcomer would be better served by
reading the more digestible yet comprehen-
sive "Cerebral Arterial Spasm", edited by R
H Wilkins in 1980.

J D PICKARD

Cognitive Rehabilitation of Closed Head
Injured Patients: A Dynamic Approach. By
BB Adamovich, JA Henderson & S
Auerbach. (Pp 200; £2200.) Basingstoke:
Taylor & Francis Ltd, 1985.

This book aims to describe the theoretical
framework underpinning cognitive rehabil-
itation of closed head injury patients and to
describe rehabilitation techniques based on
this framework. The reader benefits from a

short book, written in a clear taut prose
style. But the book's brevity is also its main
drawback. Insufficient space is devoted to
the chapters explaining the theory of cog-
nitive psychology and its relationship to the
understanding of head injury. The reader
would in many instances need to consult the
source material. The authors quote studies
about cognitive development of children but
there is a lack ofexplanation of the relevance
of these in understanding and rehabilitating
post-traumatic cognitive impairment in

I found this a difficult book to read, for both
typographical and editorial reasons. It looks
like a series of single spaced typescripts with
small margins; a strong light and powerful
spectacles were needed. It is also somewhat
short on informative tables and illustrations.

Editorially the book tries to do too much.
By attempting to be comprehensive in a wide
range of topics it ends up by being indi-
gestible. For example, someone primarily
interested in the useful chapter on childhood
depression by Offord and Joffe is unlikely to
be concerned with, or even understand, the
arcane mysteries surrounding the detailed
techniques of chromatography which take
up over 30 pages of a preceeding chapter.
Even within chapters there is a tendency to

pile on the information without attempting
to give the reader any assistance by way of
guidelines or summary. This is particularly
true of the opening chapter on biochemical
theories put forward, thus leaving the reader
floundering in a sea of disconnected facts.
While there are many excellent individual
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